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Parking] ani~
Orientation
Issues Aired

Background of Hartford
Politics Termed Corrupt
By PETER

. A DERSO

Unbeknown to the bulk of the Trinity stude~t bo?y, ther: is
going on in Hartford right now a most inter stmg c1ty electwn.
The background is this. In 1946 a large group ':ho cal.led
themselves the Citizens Charter Co~mitte~ succeeded m. ~etb~g
tl traditional and Democratic dommated Mayor-Councll fo1m
of1e government dropped in favor of a "C ounc1·1 -Manage1·" or.
"Charter" form. In the council-manager plan an elected cou~cll
(in this case there are nme
members) appoints or, rather,
hires a trained City Manager.
These Managers are professional

Dr. Barber to Speak
Tomorrow on Handel;
festival Announced

The Trinity College Music Department will sponsor an illustrated lecture, "The Life and Works of G. F.
Handel", by Dr. C. H. Barber ~t 8:00
p.m. to morrow , October 29, 111 the
library conference room. The lecture,
along with an exhibit in the foyer ~f
the library from ovember 2-6, are m
observance of the 200th anniversary
of Handel's death.
Dr. Barber, associate professor of
music and director of the Trinity Glee
Club, will use slides and musical examples to illustrate his lecture.
The exhibit in the Library will consist of contemporary and modern
scores, pictures, and books f1.1tm t~e
Trinity Library, the Hartford Pub] ~c
Library and the New York Pubhc
Librari~s. There will be no admission
charged at any of these events.
Trinity students will also participate
in the Handel festival at Connecticut
College in ew London, November 7-8.
There will be an Organ Concerto concert Saturday at 3:30 p.m. in Harkness Chapel, and at 8:00 p.m. Daniel
Pinkham and the Camerata (old mtruments) will play secular cantatas
and harpsichord solos in the LymanAllyn Museum. Sunday afternoon,
the Trinity Glee Club, the Connecticut
College Choir, professional soloists
and members of the Hartford
Symphony Orchestra will present
Handel's L'Alleg ro in the Palmer
Auditorium at 4:00 p.m.
Regular admission to L'A llegro will
be $2.00, but Trinity students may
order tickets through the Public Relations Office the Music Department, or
the Glee dub for $1.50. Series tickets
arc also available tlU'ough the same
places. Regular tickets cost $5.00,
and there is a reduced student rate.

men specially trained for this vocation. The manager has the executive
power and the council does the deciding of what is to be done.
The candidate for the City Council
who polls the most votes in the
Council election becomes the "Mayor,"
but the job is for "ceremonial purposes only." The plan is designed to
be non-partisan and usually is, in the
beginning.
However, as time goes on, the
"Charter Committee" often begins
working like a political party and then
the old party machine, which was
driven out when the Charter form of
government was adopted, begins to
operate and you have the same old
story with a new twist.
Well Oiled "Machine"
This is what happened in Hartford.
Hartford being at least two thirds
,
Democratic,
and the old " mac h.me ,
being especially well oiled, there ~as,
it appears, no way to stop corruptiOn.
The Republican ·, led by Mr. DePasquale of restaurant fame, seem.ed
largely ineffective and had to be satiSfied with the few scraps of patronage
that the Democrats threw their way.
Thus, the only chance for a change
was to change the form of government. The C.C.C., which implemented
this change, was composed of the bulk
of the Republican minority, the bulk
of the "independents," and a large
group o[ dissident Democrats who
were tired of kowtowing to the
patronage-happy "machine."
In ovember of 1947 the first election under the new charter took place
and the C.C.C. gained control of th
city. It inaintained control until 1953.
In 1952 the Democrats decided that
the C.C.C. was nothing but a political
party in di guise and made plans to
(Continued on page 4)

Professor Shortage Reported
Scarcity of college profes ors coupled with the law of supply and demand has increased the value of
teachers in both "pub! ic esteem and
price tags," Fred Hechinger points
out in the October 25 issue of The
New York Times.
The greatest effect of the shortage
has been the raise in salary, a five
percent yearly increase during 1954-8,
as reported by 84.5 % of the institutes
of higher learning which responded to
a governm ent questionnaire (83 o/r of

A new edition of the Tr ini ty Col lege Songbook will be pre (>ared in
the next fe w mon ths. In add ition
to a number of Tri nit y songs the
book will include songs fr om ot her
colleges and old and new fa vor ites
for communi ty singing.
If You th ink the present book
lacks any e peciall y po pular songs
from American colleges or general
numbers much in demand a t
campus gatherin gs, please end in
Your suggestions to members of the
Glee Club.

------------------~

our country's college and universities) .
Institutes which did not grant raises
during this period were reported to
have lost ground in the competitive
market for teachers.
To compensate for the shortage,
one-third of the institutes are drawing part-time teachers from business
and permitting fa culty to stay beyond
the mandatory retirement age . 42%
have employed new faculty members
"less qualifi ed than formerly for the
positions occupied". In the last five
years there has been a decline in
doctorates from form erly 31.4o/r of
all new college teachers to 23.8<,1, in
1958.
The shortage has been most felt in
mathematics, physical sciences, engineering and education. The most
fr equent emergency measure reported
has been the reduction of duplicating
and overlapping courses, the increasing of class size, and a greater demand for independent student effort.
Observers believe that academic deterioration which may result can be
stopped by reforms in cuniculum,
teaching methods, study habits, and
I standards of quality for teache1·s.

By JOHi\' BA. rGHART

Reports from the Educational
Affairs Committee and the Parking Committee dominated most
of the Senate's business Monday
night.
Senator Bruce Stone, Educational Affairs Committee Head,
announced that Vice-President
Albert Holland will speak on
"Where do we go from here?" at
the Freshman Orientation Pro"A history as interesting as the songs they sing • • ·"

Minstrels; Seraffyn, Cherubim
Will Entertain in Hamlin Ha~l

Through the efforts of the Senate Entertainment Comm1ttee,
Trinity has been foltunate enough to enlist the services of S eraffyn
and Cherubim, "America's only wandering minstrels.'' The .husband and wife team will appear in Hamlin Hall tomorrow mght,
Thursday, at 9 :15.
Teachers of Italian
The couple has a history as
mystical
interesting as the
To Meet at Center songs theyand
sing. They hav wanTrinity's Cesare Barbieri Center of
Italian Studies will be host Saturday, October 31, to an organizational
First Regional Conference meeting of
the newl y-formed New England Chapter of the American Association of
Teachers of Italian . Scholars and
teachers of Italian from most ew
England colleges wilt attend.
The guest speaker will be Dr. Val entine Giamatti of the Italian department at Mt. Holyoke. His lecture,
which includes color slides of Etruscan
tomb paintings, is titled "An Etruscan
Pilgrimage," and will be given at 2:00
p.m . in the chemistry auditorium.
It is open to the public. Business
and organizational meetings will follow the address, and the conference
will end with refreshments in Cook
Lounge. The public is invited to the
speech·

dered all over Europa and America,
singing and collecting new fo lk songs
to add to their extensive r pertoire .
'Ihey trav I mostly on foot and often
secure food and lodging by singing for
the paying guests at the local inns or
hotels wherever they happen to be.
Seratfyn strums his famous lute,
Bucephal us, and usually provides the
background for his wife, herubim.
Speaks Five Languages

Seraffyn himse lf s p eak s five languages, and the two rarely sing in a
tongue they do not know. Th ir songs
originated in places like Ireland,
Wal s, Germany, Denmark, and hina,
as well as areas in the United States
such as the Appalachian Mountains,
the W est and ev n
ew England.
Truly, they are a well-traveled
couple, and th ir singing i indicative
of the spirit in which their songs were
wTitten.
Some twenty odd Trinity science
Tomon·ow's performanc
is free,
majors journeyed last Friday to
Brookhaven atio nal Laboratory on and everyone i welcome.
mid-Long Isl and to tour this government subsidized atomic energy r search center. Sigma Pi Sigma, Trinity's honorary physics society sponored the trip.
An
xhibition of predominately
The students were fortunate enough early Renaissance printing compiled
to observe such things as the con- from th
llection in the Watkinson
struction of what will soon be the Library will b h ld today and tomorworld's largest nuclear particle ac- row in the Trumbull room of the
celeratot'-Brookhaven's 25 billion volt Library.
alternating gradient synchrotron, an
The exhibition is the first in a series
underground apparatus that is half a to be pon ored by Watkin on Library
mile in circumference. Also seen was to further acquaint the public with the
the atomic pile which generates enor- vast resources available in thi large
mous quantities of thermal energy for research and r ference collection.
the use of individual scientists en- Highlights of the exhibition are arly
gaged in sometimes quite diverse edition. of Italian R nais ance writaspects of nuclear research.
ings and
arly print d books on
Brookhaven's purpose is solely for science.
the advancement of pure science. Few,
Works f Dant and Peh·arch, inif any, experimental results are clas- cluding a first Am ri an tran lation
ified. Research on tho impact of of the Divine Comedy, are among the
atomic physics on the fields of chemearly editions in the Italian collection.
istry, biology, and medicine are dealt
AI o included arc 16th Century ediwith exten ively, and one of the major
tions of Boccaccio, with a 1729 forgery
areas of investigation is that of the
of th 1527 edition of the Deeameron
effects of atomic radiation on living
a rarity in e mo t of the f rg rie~
organisms.
had been burned; works by Lorenzo
Having the opportunity to observe
de' Medici, avonarola, a 15th Century
many of the world's for most scientific
dition of della Mirandola, the sonnets
experiments and to convers with some
of Micha tangelo, Machiavelli, Ariosto,
of the nation's top scientists offered
and a 1592 edition of Ta o, printed
the cl ub a most enlight ning and intwo year before his death.
spiri ng experience.
Of unusual inte1·est is an English

Nuclear lab Visited
By Science Majors

gram's last meeting on Monday, November 16. Mr. Holland will discuss
Trinity's "Program of Progress." This
meeting, as all others, is open to the
entire student body.
Senator Michae l Rhodes of the
Parking Committee announced that
the College is still concerned with the
incr asing amount of illegal parking
both on the campus and on city
str ets . He disclosed that students
are still not registering their vehicles
with the D partment of Building and
Grounds, and advised that owners be
required to list their cars at semester
R gistration.
Library Pat·tition
nator Markley
mith suggested
that the Senate propose to the college
that a mo able partition be constructed in the library in such a
manner that the stacks and reference
material would be closed while the
reading and making rooms would b e
left open for studying. Senator Smith
stated that it would then only require
one student supervisor to keep the
library open until 12 P.M. Because of
the availability of adequate lighting,
larger desks, and a quieter atmosphere, the library is more conducive
to studying than Seabury 34, he
pointed out.
enate President M at-vin Peterson
announced that the
ational Student
Association, of which Trinity is an
associate member, " -ill sponsor a December conference
titled
"Project
Awareness" at Dartmouth College.
"To b1;ng international problems to
th attention of students at universities and colleges . . . ", is the topic
to be discu ed.
~

Library To Show Rare Books
translation of the Fr nch paraphrase
of Bandello's version of Romeo and
Juliet, the novella which was a direct
source of Shakespeare's play, and a
rar 1647 English translation of Guarini, who influenced the writing of
pastoral plays throughout Europe.
The books on early science include
'':orks by Copernicus, Paracelsus, Agrtppa, Agricola, Vesalius, Brache, several 17th century edition of Bacon,
as well as th first American edition
of his work, De cartes, Galileo, K epler, and Harvey, with writings by
Primrose and Parsianius refuting him.
The re t of the collection includes
(Continued on page 4)
On Wednesd ay, October 21, the
Alpha Ch i Chapter of the Theta Xi
Fraternity el ected the following as
officers for the coming year: Richard W. tockton, President; Roger
W. Ma cMillan, Vic
Pres ident;
Robert
C. Langen.,
Treasurer;
Frank J. Will iams, enior teward ·
Albert J . Mayer, Junior Steward;
and Ch arles G. Mixter, III, Corre _
ponding ecretary·
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"WE'RE LISTENING, TRINITY"
Apathy for y ars ha been an overworked
word in th ed itorial col umn of th Tripod,
but it app ar that this year it is upon u in
e en greater proportion than in the past. It
is more than apathy, howev r. It is a complete
disregard for the f utm· of th in titutions of
\vhich the Trinity tud nt is a member .
\Ve refer in part to th la ck of xpre ion resulting from th th1·ee 1 r ev ious clitorials on
the fraternity situation.
ppar ntly everyone
on campu is agr eel with th vi ws of th
T ripod save for th brother of one fraternity
which did xpre it vi '' s in a L tt r to th
Editor Ia t w ck Y t, frat rniiie are one of
the mo t important institution at Trinity, and
many time take qu tionablc pr ccd nee ov r
college functions. It i certainly a ad ommentary on today's college student when_ proposed reforms directed at what to some IS the
most priz d a sociation of their college life,
will not provoke di cussion.
~ot only are the tud nts guilty of thi complacency. Another poignant void f comir.tent
is the facul ty. It is th opin ion of the T npod
that faculty view , wh n and if air d, will ha~e
a great impact on the u~cl ergrad.uat . W e w1il
go even further to pr d1ct that 1f a larg_e J?ajority of the faculty w ere to xpre s ImJlar
views on a student problem, undergraduate
action would re ult. Ejlhet· th faculty does
not realize it potential helpful influ nc on
student action, or it refuses to utilize it, for
the silence i quite noticablc.
If the T1· ipod fails to hea~· any cOI'!lment _on
the charge it ha m ade agamst th f ratermty
system, then we will a ume that they ar? .accepted as correct, and will be eagerly awa1tmg
news of the needed changes.
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TV Scandals Exhibit
Twisted Standards
By JOliN HE, RY
"To television w have turned over \'ery facet of our culture while
s~pinely a~reeing that the weight, substance, and emphases accorded any
smgle port1on of our ·ulture will be judged by a single standard - its
popularity." These wer th<> words one TV critic used last week to describe
t.he twisting of values which characterizes the television industry today.
If tel vision is the nation's most influential medium of communication
i~ is also its most irresponsible. The recent quiz show scandals are just ~
smgle example among many of th su rrender to Trenclex ratings.
Whal Am ricans sec on th ir screens is no t, of cour e, determined to
any large extent. by m n wilh the kind of ded ication that an Ed Murrow ha .
Lurking b hind Lhe scenes of almost every production is the real power
of the industry - the sponsor. The sponsor, in most case , has his eye solely
on the ize audi nee whi h his show can attract. Any device, provided that
it is wit.hin the limits of his budg t, that can raise his rating is welcomed.
]n answer to t.he sponsor's need , th medium has adopted or invented a
variety of techniques.
net hical Popularizing Tactics
The TV producers applied t.hem elves to the task of popularizing the giveaway shows, using th e cleverest of stage craft. Once these men had settled
on a personable potent.ial contestant, they proceeded to feed him with the
answers to qu stion in advance so as to prolong his stay on the show. The
producers paid the less attractive competitors to flunk out on the early
rounds of questioning.
It would b e, of course, unfair to say that all the deception on the quiz
programs wa un thical. Some amount of fakery can be an essential ingredient of good sho wman s hip. Special pains, for instance, were taken to build
up the s u pensc lemen t wh rever possi bl on the shows.
Contestants wer e coached on how to answer with the greatest possible
hesitancy and 11ervousnes s even though they had been briefed with answers
ahead of time. Tho se star contestants who b came veterans of several week
standing r edu ced th e mopping of their foreheads - always with a rumpled
sodden handkerch ief and funowing of their brows - to fi ne arts.

Use of a nned Applause, Teleprompters
T elevision is rich in other relatively harml ess but deceptive devices. Situation comedi s make lib ral use of canned applause. Ready for instant use
whenever called upon ar raucous, hearty laughter or subdued chuckl es. When
dubbed in, these sounds give impact to humor, or a one critic puts it "bring
a show to a sympathetically warm conclusion."
Fake ry is not confined to the lighter offerings. Politicians place heavy
emphasis on the T e leprompter. Thi s gadget, out of camera range, feeds
script to an orating campaigner giving the effect of an off-the-cuff speech.
1t is littl e wonder that presidents and senators always have their head cocked
to one side as Lh ey try to face the nation and their texts at the same time.
Censorship by th e ponsor is equally a potent a tool as deception. This
entails deletion from the material of the program anything which might
someho w give the a d vertiser a bad name. 'l'hu , producers under pressure
from sponsors may li k ly change the Ik1.lian nam e of a villain in a mystery
program to an Anglo-< axon one. This sort of irrespon ibility could be seen
at its worst last yea r when the American Gas Association censored the word
' gas" in an otherwise su p rb drama about azi persecution of Jews.
Such practices have be n going on in television for the past decade, but
it has taken the r ec nt scandals to expose to the public the warped values
of the industry. As said one network executive last week, "The quiz shows
are actua lly th best thing tha t has happened to us in a long time. They
have brought on a real hous cleaning and self examination.",

PARKING AT A PREMIUM
After a tudy of th parking rules list d in
this issue the Tripod editorial board has concluded th~t they are outdated, a.mbiguous,. and
incomplete. 1 ot only do they fall to ffectiYely
define Summit Street parking r gulations, ~ut
they also fail to r cogniz th .fact that parkmg
space at Trinity i at a prenuum, and that the
Library-Chemistry and Chapel lots are empty
at many times, especially on. weekends.
An informal I onday evenmg count re,·ealed
seven car parked on ummit Street in no
parking zones. On the bas is of p~ t observ ~
tion we would
timat that this ftgur IS
usu~lly mu ch higher clm·ing clas hour~. Every
day numerous ca1·s ill gally line UJ?mit Slre~t
without penalty, and con tant rep tlbon of thts
leads one to believe that the zones ar n t ~ur
rently consid r ed unt n ab le. Eith r the s1gns
should be removed, or the rules nforced.
Th parking rules also state that "no student
parking whatsoever is permitted i.n the Chap l
area behind the Ch mistry or Ltbrary buJldings: .. ." This area is re erv d for faculty, and
rightly so. Ho,vever, on weekends and at other
times during the week, th lots are nea.rly
empty, while elsewher <?11 campus _parkmg
spaces are a prized possessiOn. Would tt not. be
possible to open these areas to. stud nt parlong
at times wh n faculty d mand 1s low?
Other que tions cone rning th parking dilemna ari e when one anticipate lh
ff ct of
tud nt Center on Summit Street traffic.
ndoubtably, th influx to t~ building, which is
e ,tolled as a futur
olutwn to every campus
prob1 m, will cr ate ev n m ore parking hardships.
. .
In light of th appar nt lack of r a!Jza~wn
of the exi ting parking problem, the T?'t?Jod
lauds the Senate's action in establishing a
c mmitt e to study the problem, and we look
forward to visibl impro ments.

CORRECT SUGGESTIONS
FOR SOPH HOP

Black Tropical Dinner Trousers ......................

23.50

Indian Madras Cummerbund Sets.. ..................

7.95

White Dinner Shirts ............................... ......... ..

8.95

Dress Suspenders ...................... ......... .. ...............

4.50

Black Loafers ... .. .................... ........... ....... ...........

15.00

Black Cummerbund Sets .. .... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... ..

10.95

Black Hose ···· ············ ····· ········ ·· ················· ····· ·· · 1.75 up
Cufflinks and Studs

~!/{~

Furnisher

Importer

24-26 TRUMBULL STREET, HARTFORD, CON N.
Telephone JAckson 5-2139
Open Mond ay through Saturday

By BILL KIRTZ

Fiorello! Outstanding In Tryouts
Directed. by George Abbott and produced by
Robert Gnffith and Harold Pnnce, Fiorelwl
which premiered at
ew Raven's hubea
Theatre October 17 -2-l, promises to be a worthy
successor to Pajama Game Da1nn Yankees and
New Gi1·l In Town.
'
Fi01·ello! marks the fou rth ti me this trio has
been associated, previous products listed above
Featuring a sparkling performance by To~
Bosley, here making hi s Broadway debut F'io.
rello! is a delightful mu ical look at the r~form
to romance career of
w York' legendary
Fiorello LaGuardia.
Judging from film clips contained in the
show, Bosley, in the title rol e, bears a remarkable likeness to the late Mayor. ln stage presence, he resemb l no one so much as Stubby
Kaye, who has won renown for portrayal of
the arne sort of ira cible, but lo\'eable character as Fiorello.
'
Co-authored by bbott and J erome Weidman
the production was amazingly smooth last Wed:
nesday in but its fifth time before an audience.
The rough spots (a rather abrupt endi ng, some
choppy dtalogu e) are sure to be ironed out
while Fiorello! is in Philadelphia prior to its
November 23 ew York opening.

Variety and Quality
J erry Bock (who sc01·ed Ml'. Woncberful) and
Sheldon Hamiel< (a contributor to New Faces
of 1952 ) have provided Fio1·ello! with songs distinguished both in variety and quality. As Thea,
whom Fiorello springs from jail and eventua lly marries, E llen Haney has th e show's best
vo1ce, and the score gives her three fine op·
portunities to prove it. She introduces herself
to LaGuardia by explaining her ire at Woodrow
Wilson's Trieste poli cy ("Unfair"), bids him
goodbye as he goes eft' to war in order to win
Trieste for her ("Til l Tomonow" ) and airs
her affections for the colorful poii tician in
Fio1· llo' outstanding ballad "When Did I Fall
In Love?".
Energy and wit have been Abbott hallmarks
for over thirty years, and his cunent effort i
no exception. A liv ly thr e language com·
mentary on New York 's hetrogeneo u 14th
Ward, in which aspiring Congressman Fiorello
proposes that the smell of Tammany be cleared
from the air, "The arne's LaGuardia," is the
show's most triking illustration of these
qualities.
Another enterta ining po litical r miniscence
is the catchy Democratic theme song endorsing
the "Will you love me in ovember as you do
in May?" Mayor, "GenUeman Jimmy" Walker.
Sung by record ing star Eileen Rogers in topical
Bacchanali an accents, "Gentleman J immy"
couples with a Lip y tribu te to the Eighteenth
Amendment, "Till The Bootlegger Comes", to
provide the audie nce with so me hi larious
glimpses of the 1920's.

Supporting Cast Excells

Lightweight Tuxedoes ..... ............ .... .. ... .... .. ... ... $85.00

Clothier

"Aisle Say"

o evaluation of Fio1·ello! wou ld be complete
without mention of two members from the top·
notch supporting ca t. Howard Da ilva is conincing in the rol of Den lVIarino, ward or·
ganizer who combines '·Politics And Poker" to
persuade Fiorello to run for Mayor. athanial
Frey gives a hum orou portraya l of Morris,
LaGuardia's often skeptical, but alway faith·
fu l, assistant.
Stimu lating and unfrenzied, two qualities
rarely coupled in current choreography, de·
scribe Peter Gennaro's dance sequences. Gen·
naro, who helped Jerome Robbins with West
Side Sto1·y, should be happy to see "The Name's
LaGuardia" and "Gentleman Jimmy", the
show's big production numbers, on a ew York
stage after the rather cramped playing space
of the Shubert.
The scenery is also excell ent, featuring .the
aforementioned fi lms of LaGuardia in wartime
and a dock scene which threatens to envelop
th audience.
Fio1·ello! is a fast-moving, colorful show in
every respect. Thr e apitol si ngle releases
("Where Do I Go From Here?", Peggy Le~,;
"I'm Gonna Marry Th e Very
ext Man •
Dinah Shore; and "Gentleman Jimmy", Jonah
Jones) hould also contribute to the produc·
tion's succe .
"What once wa ridiculous is now enougl~/~
pickle us" sings a thirsty aggregation in " 1d
The Bootlegger Comes." Indeed, Abbott an
associates have made the 20's more glamorous
in retrospect, insuring that Bo ley 's first Broad·
way appea rance wi ll be a prolonged one.
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Talent· Laden McPheeTeam
Overpowers Coasties 29-0

The Coa. t Guard Academy
made available a limited numb<>r of
reduced rate ticket for lhe Trinityoa -t Guard ga me to be played this
aturday at ::-lew London. The
pecial tudcnt ticket , I>riced at
•.50, may be purcha eel at the Athletic Department office in the field
hou e through Friday, October 30,
at 4 :00 p.m. Price of the ticket at
the gate will be 1.25. No tice:
sta rlin g tim e of the ga me is 1 :30
p.m.

A. powe~·fu l fro h el eve~ blank~d. Coa t Guard 29-0 last Friday
~1
a
0 1au:-ct.1 enched fi~ld he1 eat Tnmty. It was the second traight

victory foi the Bantams who have not been scored upon in either
of their games.
Tom Calabrese took the opening
kickoff for Trinity and scooted 70
yards for a TD which was nullified
by a cl ipping penalty on the Coast
Guard 25. The Bantams lost the ball
on an intercepted pass, but r gained
it by recovering a uard fumb l on
the Coast Guard 40 yard-line.

Scoring Pas to Winner
The frosh drove for the score which
was a 12-yd. pass from Don Taylor
to am Winner. Th point after was
good, and the core stood at 7-0 in
favor of the Bantams.
On the ensuing kickoff oast Guard
return ed to their own :3:3, but lo t the
ball on a fumble . Trinity took over on
the 4 -yard-line and marched for another score. John Wardlaw passed to
Sam Winner for the tally and Tom
Calabre e hull ed his way over for the
two points.
Trinity scored again in the third
quarter after taking a punt on th ir
own 45.
hort gains and a 15-ycl.
penalty moved the ball to the Coast
Guard eight. From h re Don Taylor
swept his own right end to score
Trinity's third touchdown. Sam Winner took a pass from George Guiliano
for t\\'o points making the score 2::!-0.
Wardlaw Scoots for Tall y
The final tally of th game came in
the fourth quart r with J ohn Wardlaw running 40 yards for the score.
The try for point failed and the score
remained at 29-0.
On the ground the Bank"lm gained
243 yard , and added 56 yard in the
air. Leading the ground gainers was
John Wardlaw with 75 yards in six
carrie , averaging 12.5 yard per carry.
AI 0 contributing to the impressive
stati tics were Tom Calabre e w.ith
56 yards, and Carl Lundborg with 45.
Sam Winner caught five passes for
59 yards. He cor d two touchown
and l\\'o extra points. Lundborg punted
five time with a 32-yard average per
punt.
Outstanding performances w r
turned by Sam Foster, halfback; Don
Tayl.or, quarterback; and George
Gutltano, defcnsi\·e encl.
We !cy an Next
The probable starling line-ups for
the contest for the fro h quad will
be the arne with two xceptions. Bill
Fox will r turn as sta rting cent r,
and John Wardlaw will open at righthair. Malcolm Graham and John
~umczy k are doubtful starters, but
11'11! definitely play.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,

FRO H SOCCER
On Friday the freshman occer
team lost 6-4 in a double overtime
to a determi ned Springfiel d squad.
The on ly goal of the first quarter,
by Pete Sherin, put Trinity in th e
lead. Springfield retaliated in the
econd quarl cr, but a well-directed
head by John Pitcairn soon afterward put the Bantams back in the
lead. Springfield scored again to tie
up the ga me at the half.
A 'OTHER FOR PITCAIRN
What had appeared to be a fairly
even contest began to look like a
pringficld romp a they scored
tw ice in the third period. The Trinity sq uad caught fire in the fourth
frame, however, as many s pectator
arrived from th e football ga me to
help cheer them on. A goal by
Starr Brinkerhoff and a second by
Pitcairn tied up the game 4-4.
The tie necessitated two five
minute overtimes and SJ>ringfield
proved to be the more durabl e as
left wing Hess booted home two
goals to give the visitors the
victory.
Neither team looked particularly
out tandi ng and each missed man y
·cor in g opportuni ties, but both
showed streaks of brilliance whic h
threa tened to break the ga me wide
open. The loss, Trinity's second,
give them a 1-2 record.
The Little Bantams ho t Lenox
today.

Sigma Nu DownsDPhi
Four Way Tie Evolves
In National League
Sigma u finally ov rtook Delta Phi
in the American intramural rae
Thur day, trouncing the previously undefeated men from t· Elmo 27-0.
Ken Lyons was th outstanding player
of the day, scoring two touchdowns in
the rout.
Throughout most of the first half
both clu bs refu eel to give an inch.
Late in the p riod, Jack Foster broke
away from the DPhi safetymen to
take a pa s from Pete Tsairis, going
out of bound on the fourteen. On
third clown, Bud Bergmann grabbed a
T airis throw in the end zone . Fo ter
scored the conver ion, and Sigma u
led at half-time 7-0.

Graham's Cadets • ext;
Alfred Humbled 10 Rain
To Trinity fans following by radio
their team' action in the far
orth,
last Saturday' broadcast must have
sounded disturbingly reminiscent of
th now d funct program fedic. But
th r was a happy ending as the Bantams rail ied from an early deficit to
handily whip the Saxon of Alfred,
20-6 .
The post-mortem revealed that none
of th thr
men forced to leave the
game wer seriously injured. The infirmary r port of Trainer Slaughter
indicates that halfback Bud An ler on's
ailing shoulder was probably the most
serious con equ nee.
John on and \Vyckoff Hurt
Fullback Bob Johnson received a
kick in the h ead and aw no action
after th fir t quarter.
catba k Tom
Wyckoff I It the game to protect a
bruised hip. Slaughter said he couldn't
t II y t wh ther all hands would b at
full trength by week's end.
A sparse rowd of 400 \Yatch d
through int rmitt nt cl udburst
a
th

game got o ff to an xplosiv start.
Th fired-up Saxons, having r covcr d a Bantam fumble deep in their
own t rritory, sprang Ste e Cro sman
on an 87 yard gallop at 11:45 of the
first period.
In Front to Stay
On the first play following the next
kickoff Bob Johnson charg d 69 yards
over the middle for a cor . Rog r
LeClerc conv rt d to give Trinity a
7-6 I ad.
The next core came in th second
period when Trinity struck for 64
yards in four plays. Sophomore Bill
Polk made the final tvvo yard plun
and L eC I rc again boot d the onepointer.
With ni n minutes r emai ning in the
fourth quati. r, Ed Speno capp d a 45
yard Bantam driv , sprinting 21 yards
unmolest d.

35 Yards Per Carry
Bob Johnson, before his injury, put
on a brief but awesome display of
power. Previous to his touchdown
jaunt he rambl d 57 yards only to be
run out of bounds on the three yard
lin .
nofficial statistics set his onequarter rushing average at an awesome 35 yards plus per carry .
Thi was but a part of the 470 yard
total offen e of the Bantams, 401 of
which came via the ground.
This uninspired but workmanlike
conquest was aided by fine performances by three reserves pre sed into
s rvic by the rash of injuri s.
R.c erve Put On Show
Ed Speno, an old hand at making
Dan J es e smile, ran effectively from
halfback.
huck Bishop combined
with Bill Polk to round out the fresh
ba kfi ld.
Dan Jess e' players took Monday
off to lick their wounds before beginning pr parations for Saturday's
oast Guard gam at ew London.
The Cad ts, aft r thr
ound early
s ason d rubbings, hav warmed up by
n ipping We I yan and following ·with
a stunn ing ups l of Amherst.
coutin g Report
Coach Jay McWilliams scouted their
20-13 loss at Worcester Tech as the
Cadets saw their razz le-dazz le offense
bog down in th mud.
oa h Graham's warriors rely primarily on th
pinpoint passing of
Lany Dallair , punctual d by a series
f r evers s. McWilliams b lieves that
on a dt-y day, the large crowd xpected
for this m eting of state rivals will
se many fir works.
Dan J
fe ls his problem on
Saturday will b e two-fo]d. Fir t he is
cone rn d about g tting el v n healthy
men on th field.
econd, he i aware
that he Trinity game is always the
big one for the Academy.

Lyons Intercepts For Nu
Lyons, playing linebacker on defense, picked off a flat pass intended
for Dave Ruth erford and scam pered
to the DPhi four yard lin . However,
the Sigma u passing attack went immediately into motion with Bergmann
catching his second to uchdown pass.
ot sati fi d with hi s previous feat,
Lyon intercepted another Cimilluca
heave and ran uncli turbecl for th sixpointer, picking up the extra point in
!..-~~~~~~~~~~~~_! addition. The victor's cl fensive line
ru heel Cimilluca hard and several
time Len Day and Bill Zousmer
caught the pas er b hind the line of
F~
crimmagc. This unnerved him so
.I.A.
much that Lyons snatch cl another
The winning streak of the 1959 ili~w~cl la~rKorocl ilic final ~lly. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Trinity soccer team was stopped after
four games last Saturd ay, as William
t.A'sTake· Two
St. Anthony Hall, meanwhile mov d
waded to a 3-0 victory on a rain-eninto third with vi tori s over Brown II
gulfed field.
and ROTC. Brown II uccumbed 19-0,
The game, awaited for over two
weeks as a high calibre contest be- whileilie~u~~nROTCouffit~ut '-~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
out St. A's for 39 minutes before
tween two team vy ing fo r a number yi !cling in the final cond on a fr ak M r~ at Trinity, and th inhabitant of that immortal town
one position in ew England soccer play where Tony Cut! r Iateraled to
u v.Ill '·found a lot in common this pa t w ek nd. How vel' th~
ranks, wa tum d into a farce by a Ed Milholland after taking a pass mo1·b 1d an· wh1ch prevail d following
' 1n
.
J h
no way to the appar nt f 1.
f a ey' demi compared
continuing rainstorm which left the f
rom o n argent.
raggl d diehai·ds '''ho watcehe mg o tho~c. rain oaked .and_ b. edfield unci r as much as three inch s of
DKE unloo d Chris Gilson on a Jal
d th S c r t
b
b
wat r.
pass from Ken Swanson to clef at
tback of th season at th hand of ·w illiam am a or Its Imtial
Hcnzey Tallies
Brownel l 8-6, after Wcy Eustis ha 1
that Bob John on
ud And 1 · 0
d T
Williams scored early as a melee in scored on a touchdown interception
h ard to hav left th' Alf . 1 f 0
fan
m vVycko:ff had
mjurics su ta ined in ach of th
tha_
a .the result of
the mud in front of the Trinity goal for the latter.
ended with the ball skidding by goalie
Sigma u, befor humbling Delta ate the pain
I
l e p nod
did not alleviArchie Thompson. Last to knick the Phi, had its hands full when a surB~t there 1 a beacon of light which beam h
.
ball wa Williams center forward Mike prisingly . trong Jaguar bunch held ?f thJs pa t
ports n orology
hs
mist
Henzey, and after four minutes, the them to 7-0. Bruc Frank and Ray mg
I ven .
Friday aft rnoon
rm
c he s yearlEphmen led 1-0.
Slater put the pressure on T airis but
buzzmg
start to Ani h.
lik anc 1 11 a!l bynable to guess whether the ball
.was finally able to throw to Lyons
t b
n Jn thi neighborhood inc 1956°f
display
would skip across a puddle or splash m tde the nd zone.
yckoff s amp red up and lown. .
,
'.'' en _John on
to a halt, the players spent a majority
Delta Phi al o played a tough gam VlCt l'Y ov 1' Monson Academy.
a lu h) fi ld 111 a o-0 fro h
of the first half trying to catch up to
against Psi . Ruth rford grabbed a
vVh r .a .a d isheart n d crowd huffl d fr
,
or get back to the elu ive sphere. pass for six. points, and John Rorke
, a ubllant
cl parted fl·om the
om aturday. occer
Williams, apparently instructed to caught a P'
back b hind the lin Pl entatwn. The JZeable C1'0wcl whic
c n of th fie hman
kick with th toe rather than the in- for a afety· .Eel
finally put of
Bill Fox, f
co;ne to ee the
step, as would be the normal procedure the game on tcc wtth a ensational in- the b nch w1th LTIJUne incurr cl d .·
\ 11e b\
tandout nd1ng
on a dry field, got more eli ·tance out terception runback
counter at pringfield
z
uung
t am previou en1
of their boots and consequ ntly conBeech and .AD Halted
f~ll d by a swarm of te:{J nt ~~~Z)~ ~·, a h;If?acl_<, had hi po ition
trol led the ofi'ensiv action.
Alpha D Ita Phi's long pa sing out- centel·, watched his rep lac m nt 1
. ox, hlth rto
starting
The cond period produced the only fit was h Id in check by Crow's Bill th fro h' mas ive pre u r tact' p ay one of the Ieaclmg rolls in
legitimate goal of the day. Henzey
Abeles and Wayne Mehringer who
Play l' after play r put on
. 1
got his head on a corner kick and
dRay Beech Jik hawks. 'either th
participant on"' th Y
, with
popped the ball into the right-hand team was able to get an offense going po I bon m then· wak
Halfb 1 J 0
htei a lly leavmg t h e opcorner· Thomp on had no chance and
on ly score coming when a bad
. ort!'l arolin an, di p ll d
n
a 5' 9" _ 14 lb.
Trinity left th e Held on the short end
ftom center fl.w. ov r Caple's head, Ju.n nmg must come down. The f·lg thate: lyplay rwho tarts
of a 2-0 coun t.
and AI f II on 1t '.n the nd zone, giv- mmd . the onlooker of tho e ch c. t
. caiback rePlay to Standstill
mg, Crow a 2-0 vtctory.
tw nLI th century flicke r fil
a,1 actetl be .antic m the early
Trinity Coach Roy Dath switched
1he resu!t put the alional League 40-yarcl touchdown jaunt h m ·
1hen h h1t fu ll stride on his
Alex Guild from his customary center race back tnto a ti a Theta Xi d - at th frusb·ated sailor
,
ou
1ave turned around and \vaved
forward slot to the right wing in ord r
f~a~ecl
the
Bantams
27-0.
Mac
Costley
Two
we
k
ago,
5'
9;,
_
15
l give him dryer ground on which to
scotecl the lone first half touchdown quart rback on an unt st d
. lb. Don Taylor wa the third strin
manipulate his ed ucated toe, but the
whence his
registered thr e the
fie
ld
g
eneral
football quad . Today he ig
move, while somewhat succ ssful was
m
the
cond
half
to
ov
rTnmty
can
lay
claim
to
thi
;
IllooTk
h to b a ..exciting a team
not suffici nt.
'
\\ em the frosh.
cl o do
· k'mg and extra-point
a ·
urpn
·
1 caIler
agirt thef place-1nc
k'
k' 1ng Igna
th
ear the end of the final quarter a
1
.
Y
o
a
h
alfback
and
.
JC
mg.
H
run
with
freak goal gave Mike Henzey a "h~t
:\' ational Lca ~ u c
Hi
touchdown
pass
to
en'd
a
P~.
w
ith
not
worthy
accuracy
t ri ck." The Williams center shot the Football
Tennis
~lard ab ut to moth r him ~d ~~nt ~· wa made with two Coast
6-1-0
AD
ball across the mouth of the goal, AD
'row 5-1-0
6-0
g10und
..
'
a Important len e j u t off the
5
J~~;;, :i~z
when Trinity captain John Bassett, Theta Xi 4-1-0
Phi Ps i 3-1-1
'rhdn Xi !l-a
ontmuou a n d unendin
.
turning back to defend, saw the ball
American League
~1 caffi be.a dangerou a go~r:J lion th hould rs of fre hslide off hi foot and past the scramb- Football
Tennis
n . u ce It. to ay that barring ~~g o an undefeated occer team
ling Bantam g alie. Henzey and Wil- igma u 5-0-0
Delta Phi 4-0
Dell!< Phi 5-t -0
Sigma Nu 2-1
liams each had their third goal of the St. A's 3-t-1
t
a fre h m an
t mic barri. r which
St. A'• 2-1
J aguars l-3-0
Ps i U 2-1
afternoon.
ro
tcr
a
front
r
s
Pie
n~
crop
hould
nhanc
n
Y
qUite a few
Psi U 1-3-0

Booters Beaten
For ...st Trm·e
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13 FREE SHIRTS
ourWin
reg three$ wh'>le B.D. Oxford Shirts from
F'll u1or 5.50 fam ily.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Campus Parking Regulations

Pappas Plans Pithy
Sistene Student Stall

Because of the recc11t student parking descTep(mcies, the TRIPOD has decided to 71rint the pc~?·king rule cts
they now exi ·tin the F1·eshman Hcmdbook.
No motor vehicle should be driven
or parked in any place on the campus
except those designated for uch use.
Resident freshmen in their first
semester are prohibited from maintaining or operating automobil s or
motorcy les in Hartford or vicinity
while Coli ge is in session. Resident
freshmen who are not on probation
the second s mester may maintain a
motor vehicle at Coli ge providing
'vritten permission from the parents
is on file in the office of the Dean of
Students and the vehicle is properly
registered with the Departm nt of
Buildings and Grounds.
Resid nt students having a motor
vehicle at the College and non-resid nl
student who drive their own or family vehicles to coli ge are r quir d to
file th r gistration numb r with th
Departm nt of Buildings and Grounds
within one w ek's time following il
first us on Coli ge property. In the
case of a minor, he must stale that
permis ion to operate it has br n
granted by his par nl or guardian. A
metal identification tag, lo be attached
to the rear licen e pla e, will be furnished for a fee of 50 c nts. Thi f
will be r funded whenever the lag is
turned in by th
tudent to whom it
was issued.
The following parking locations
ha e been designated:
1) Resid nts of Coli ge Dormitories
other than Ogilby Hall Halld n
Lab. Jot only.
2) R sidents of fraternity houses
and Ogilby Hall - Broad StTeet lot,
or their own fraternity lots.
3) Non-resident and Graduate students Broad Stre l lot or nonposted areas on Summit Street.
4) Freshmen, both resident and nonresident - Broad Stre t lot.
5) Faculty and Staff- Chapel area
or Chemistry-Library area.
No student parking whatsoever is
perniltted in the Chapel area, behind
the Chenilstry or Library buildings, in
the Chapel area, the area by Ogilby
Hall or any of the drives leading to
them.
No parking for any cars is permitted on the roadway to and around
Boardman Hall and Jarvis Lab.
o
cars are permitted to drive on any
part of the campus except driveways
and parking areas for unloading purposes or otherwise.
No student parking is permitted
directly south of the Central Heating
Plant.
The area behind Northam Towers is
reserved for delivery and maintenance
trucks.

Motorcycl es arc not permitted on
sidewalks or· unde r archways. Cars
abandoned or parked with no State
R gistration on ollcge property for a
period of more than 2<1 hours, as well
as any car blocking a service entry,
can and will he towed away by the
Hartford Police at the request of the
Colleg ·

A convenient opportunity for xpression now pr<> ·ent · itself to any
Trinman sharing inclinations with the
h ro of The Horse's i\louth. Profe sor Pappas of the line arts departm nt has announced a competition
for paint.ing the fence bordering the
tudcnt Center con truction area.
Priz s totaling mor than $50 will be
awarded to winning entries.
Any interested candidates should
submit a sketch of his intended mural
to Mr. Pappas as soon as pos ·iblc.
Artists will be assigned ight ft. by
Walter Cronkite, nationally known eight ft. sections of the fence. A jury
news commentator narrates a new will later s I ct the prize winners.
seri s of TV films to be shown at Trinity. These films are from the AIR WATKINSON . . .
POWER s ries produced by th Co(Continued from page l)
lumbia Broadcasting Sysl m for the
such
unusual works as Sebastian
Air Force and will be shown ach FriBrant's
arrenschiffe, one of the most
day at 3:00 p·m. in th Aiz· Science
class room located under th north end popular books of the 16th century,
works of Erasmus, including hi s first
of the library.
published work, a prayer book and
Ev ryon is invited to s c th is series books of sermon by Luther, three of
which will bcgin Fr·iclay, October 30, them publish d twenty or more years
with th early showing of Early Days b fore his death, an edition of Rabelais
which tells of aviation's birth and printed in the year six of the French
childhood. Oth r films to b shown on Republic (1798), works of Montaigne,
sub equent Fr·idays include : Luft- More, 17Lh century editions of Chaucwaffe, Battle of Britain, Aviat ion in er, and a facsimile of the first edition
the 1930's, and Foo ls, Dare Devil , and of Cervantes' Don Qui xote.
Geniuses.

Series on Air Power
By CBS To Be Shown

HARTFORD POLITICS . . .
(Continued from page 1)
field their own slate of candidat s.
In 1953 they did so, and won a majority on the City Council which they
have retained ever since. So, as often
happens, non-patti an government became partisan. The Democrats made
statements to the effect that they
were not in favor of changing the
present Chatter govemment. Whether
this was true or not had never been
known for certain.
Last winter "i\layor" James Kinsella-an organization Democrat and
apparently a politically-ambitious man
-used a flimsy, though technically
valid, excuse to try to oust City Manag r Carleton Sharpe from his job
for "overstepping the powers that the
charter gives him. Kinsella was
unsuccessful and killed himself, poUtically, everywhere except in Hartford,
where he still maint..1ins an extremely
largo following . It did, however, show
just where the Democrats' leading

Ipolitician
stands a
.
1

far a the Ill
an.
ager p an r concerned. He appear t
be out to "get" it and his plan of at~
tack seem to ha\'e three stages.
First, he could get rid of the Pres.
nt manager, and might replace hi
with an untrained and ineffective
ager who could foul up the work
When this causes public resentment
could ask for a referendum and tell
the electorate that the manager plan
has not worked and that a return to
the old Mayor-Council ystem would
be best. Then he could be elected
Mayor and have control of the political
power in Hartford.
Kinsella and Mi s Elizabeth Knox
symbolize the real issue at take: I
Hartford to go back to the old Mayor.
Council system or is it to retain the
present Council-Manager plan? In
Hartford's case, I believe that the
present charter provides, at worst, a
far better, more efficient, and less cor.
rupt government than would the old
patronage-ridden, unopposed political
machine at best.

l la:
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r---------------------------The opening of a new
BARRIE LTD. Shoe Shop
at 22 Trumbull St.

MEN"S AND 130)'S"
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

HAPEL
unday,

October 28, 1959

' ovember 1

8 :30 and 11 :00-Holy Communion
5 :00-College Vespers
J()

LA SAIL! lOAD

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
BARRIE lTD. of New Haven, the style
leader of Ivy league shoes, brings to
TRINITY a complete stock of auth enti c
footwear for lhe college man .

TEN CONVENIENT BRANCHES IN GREATER HARTFORD.
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792 .

Connerticut Printers
HARTFORD,

INCORPORATED
You are cordially
invited to visit th is
new shop and
acquaint your~elf
with the MANY
MODELS styled in
the BARRI E LTD .
traditi on .

CONNECT ICUT

CaJt, Lockwood & Brainard LETTERPREss
Ktllo/?,g & Bulkeley LITHOGRAPHic D1v1s1oN

DIVIsioN

Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut

THE CONNECTICUT BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

Featuring

HAND-SEWN MOCCASINS
for Campus Wear
Stained and Polished to Perfection from $13 .95

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

71 ELM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

BARRIE LTD. BOOTERS
260 YORK ST.
NEW HAVEN
Open Monday thru Saturday -

THE SHIRT THAT
LOVES TO TRAVEL.
Great for a weekend- travel light with an
Arrow Wash and Wear "Time-Saver" shirtjust wash, drip-dry, and you're ready to go.
Lasting fit in wrinkle-resisting 100% cotton
oxford, broadcloth, or Dacronjcotton
blend- all with the famous soft roll
buttondown collar. $5.00 up.

~RROW~
Each Saturday ue the NCAA football " Game of the
Week- NBC TV-sponsored by ARROW.

Your family and friends will know you "cared enough to send
the very best" when you choose your Hallmark personalized
Christmas cards from our comp lete collection.

UNION BOOK STORE

22 TRUMBULL ST.
NEAR HEUBLEIN HOTEL
Accommodation Accounts Invited

